
Dl o7l Loo I3 Office of the Engineer-in-Chief(R&B)
State Roads & CRN, HYd -500082

Sub:- R&B Dept.,

dated 29.06.2016

Roads & CRN - Certain instructions regarding encroachments/

of encroachments issued- Reg.,

Ref: - This rcular Memo: 15l8/Encroachments/ DCE(R)/EE(R)/DEE4| AEE-02

0.03.2016.
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nuation of this office reference cited, all the Superintending

Engineers (R&B) are once again instructed to take prompt

t encroachments in the road boundary so as to ensure free flow
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and ic representatives regarding encroachments on road boundaries.

y a complaint is received regarding construction of a reliEious

structure in the road boundary. This type of encroachments would result in

. Such places later will be used for organising festivals and public
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Iting in unsafe environment. The removal of such encroachments

It at a later and efforts to get them cleared will lead to religious

all the Superintending Engineers / Executive Engineers are

be vigilant on encroachment and should take immediate action in

Further for evictions of encroachment, the field staff

to lodge a complaint in nearby police station and take the

revenue authorities. Any laxity in following the above instructions

seriously and necessary disciplinary action will be initiated.
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of the circular memo please be acknowledge

in5Chief (R&B)
& CRN

To

The Engineers

1.Adi 2.Nizamabad 3.Nalgonda 4.Mahabubnagar

5, Kari 6.Medak T.Warangal S.Khammam 9.Rural Circle

Copy to ll Executive Engineers by e-mail for immediate action.

Copy to the Dy.E-in-C, Admn. & QC Olo the Engineer-in-Chief(R&B),

Hyde , T.S, for information and uploading in R&B Department website.

Copy to Executive Engineer(R&B) Roads& Executive Engineer(R&B) CRN

for
Copy to DEE's of State Roads& CRN O/o Engineer-In-Chief (R&B) SR &

bad for fufther action.CRN


